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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Selene in the /ffieyer,e Office
Yesterday morning among the number of cases

disposed of by Aiderinan Butler, acting mayor
in the absence of Mr. Lowry, was that of a tall,
tine looking Union soldier, who gave his name
as Smith, a name which he said he had assumed
for the time being for the want of a better one.
When ft came far. Smith's turn to answer the
charges preferred against him, the following die-
logue occurred:

Alderman—Kr. Smith, you are charged with
being drunk last night.

Smith—The charge, to the best of my know-
lege, is correct.

Alderman—As you were oblivious whenbrought in, why are you 60 positive„that the
charge against you is truel

SMith:—Because 1 had paid in advance for a
bed at the—hotel, and didn't occupy it, hence1 must have been inebriated.

Alderman—l will have to fine you seventycents and costa—sl,7O for drunkenness.
Smith—Does that include my night's lodging!Alderman—ln the lock-up, but not at thehotel.
Smith—All right, and not so d—d dear for was

times.
[Here Smith drew a roll of greenbacks from

his boot legs, and handed a bill over to theUlerk la payment of his fine and costs.)
Alderman—You had better be careful, Smith,and not come before me to-morrow morning.Smith—By-the-by, Mr. Mayor, will you make

a reasonable deduction in your charges for lodg-ing, if I take it by the week 1
Alderman—l cannot deviate from the estab-lished rates.
Smith—Then I shall not patronize your estab-

lishment., except upon compulsion.
Alderman—l hope we shall not have anyfur-ther occasion to compel you to lodge at our

hotel.
Smith—Will you go out and take a drinkMayor
Alderman—No, sir. (Exeunt Smith.

East Liberty Passenger Railway. —A
reference to our advertising columns will show
that a committeeof the stockholders of thisroad
otter for sale t 4 entire line, equipment, stock,
&c. Bids will lie received up to May let, and if
not sold by the.; time proposals will be receivedfor the iron and wood.

Here we hriie one of the disastrous effects of
an inflated crency and high prices. The char-
ter of the (Jonipany restricts the fare to Oaklandto live cents/ Two or three years ago, whenwages, horsegeed, &c., were only about one-half what they are now, the road might have
been made profitable at so low a fare; but now,
when prices are doubled and thefare still at nee
cents, it is impossible for the Company to real-ize anything or even keep up the road.
The stockholders are not at all censurable; theyhave done all in their power to keep the road

open, for it is an indispensable convenience to
the hundreds of people who lice along its route,and its destruction will be a great public loss.Nevertheless, they cannot be expected to keep
up a great public convenience in the face of acurrency that has reduced the purchaaeable
qualities of their fares to one-half and doubledtheir expenses. The natural increase of busi-ness will not by any means compensate for their
loss from these causes, and the Company, tosave themselves, will be compelled to do as theythreaten—to tear up the track and abandontheir charter.

In New York City the omnibus lines have ad-vanced their fare from five to ten cents, and
they find that even this advance is no more thanis required—ten cents being only about equiva-lent to live cents three years ago. Could thisrailway company be enabled to advance theirfare to a living price, there would be no neces-sity to resort toeither sale or destruction. The
people who are benefited by the convenience,
would scarcely object to an increase, knowing
themselves the state of the times and the cur-rency. No doubt they would prefer anadvance
of fare to the tearing up of the track. list, al-
though the people might be all right, the char-
ter is the obstacle.

This is the first disastrous result of the viti-ated currency, and it may be but the beginningof trouble that shall carry loss and dismay to
many other Interests and individuals beside+ theones in question.

Criminal Court
Judge Sterrett is pushing business as fast as a

due regard for the ends of Justice will admit.
Yesterday John B. Heenen (not the Benicia boy
whom Adah likaes fitenkin claimed to be her
huaband, and who was recently so ingloriouslydefeated in England for the champion belt bybut come other man, who fur the
nonce was a resident lof Allegheny county,)
was arraigned on a charge of larceny erdirt
not guilty, and prosecutor pay the costs.

Capt. B. Scanlon was tried for obtaining mon-ey under false pretences. The testimony went
to show that Scanlon, who was formerly a
Capt. in the cavalry service, (but who had been
dishonorably- discharged.) arrested a young na2.
named Knox, at Bailey'Brown 6c ( (:)'a. rolling
mill, on a charge of having lost a horse, belong-
ing to the Government. Knox hail also been in
the service, and Scanlon presented himself as anofficer duly authorized to arrest him and pro-
cure the value of the lost horse. Mrs. Julia A.}tougher, the mother of Knox. in order to gether son out of difficulty. paid Scanlon in
money. There was no evidence to prove that
Scanlon had any authority to make the arrest.
or secure the money, and when he himselfass
arrested he admitted )that he had acted withobt
authority. The Jury had no tronble in finding a
y erdict of guilty.

Sprinkling tlhe Streets.—The chrea,/e
local, who can always see as far Into a mill-
stone as the man who picks it, says the dry
weather being at hand, hose parties are ready
for work, and will in a week or so be ready to
run their machines twice a day over ail the
most business thoroughfares. Not to be out-
done in the way of late news, nor yet to suffer
in the estimation of the public as a prophet, we
will simply state that the "heated term" will
be upon us in a couple of months. when. we
presume, all who have the means and can sparethe time will seek refuge in "some vast conti-
guity of shade" where they may shelter them-selves from the effects ofa sultry summer's sun.Does the Chronicle mean to be sarcastic inspeak-
ing of dust, while the floodgates of heaven areajar and oceans of mud are weeping with mois-
ture I

Query.—ln evening eotemporary says that
enlistments have almost ceased in consequence
of the stoppage of the large government boun-
ties. Would It be treason in us to respectfully
inquire whethertheRepublicans—(whoare all inall honor bound to see the war through, since it
has degenerated iato a war for negro emancipa-
tion instead ofa Union re-construction)-enlist
for the sake of the "almighty dollar," or from
pure love of country 1

Will Come up next Week....-The case of
the Commonwealth vs. James Simms, indiCted
for the murder of youngHamilton, in Allegheny
ity, on the evening of the seventh of March

last, u ill be taken up on Tuesday next. T. M.
Marshall and M. Swartzwelder j have been re-
tained for the defence, and Mr. Kirkpatrick and
Mr. Riddle will conduct the prosecutionon the
part of the Commonwealth.

Mayor Pro Tem.—Alderman Butler, of the
Sixth ward, for the past few days has been per-
forming the duties of Mayor in the absence of
Mr. Lowry. He goes through the rotine of the
business as triougli he were familiar with it,
and disposes justice to offenders promptly and
impartially. He may be Mayor some day, if he
lives long enough.

Enlarged.—The Bresbyterian Banner has
been enlarged 24.116 improved, and under thejoint
oonduct of Messrs. Patterson be Allison, willprove a most valuable medium in advocati❑g
and disseminating the tenetsof thechurch of
which it is the acl.nowledged organ. Success to
the Banner.

Glass Blowers.—Nothing but the intrinsic
merits of this exhibition can account for its
long continued success in this citynotwith-
scanaing the unseasonable weather It has had
to contend with. During the present week, in
addition to the usual nightly presents given
away, a splendid extra gift will be dispensed
with. We may add that the glass steamer
"Monitor" is nightly on exhibition, and that
Mrs. Woodroff e, the only successful female
glass blower in the 'United htates,nightly aston-
'she: visitors by her dexterity in moulding glass
into an infinite variety of shapes.

Mert Sexton—The London Era of June 2nd.
tiO3. nays: "This great American dancer made
his Dm appearance with the Christy Minstrels
at rt. James' Hall last even❑g previous to hisdeparture for Amercia to fulfil an engagement
with Mr. M. C. Campbell, of the "CampbellMinstrels." This paragon of negro dancers is
now with the Campbell Minstrels, and will
nightly appear next week.

Dupre:' Minstrels.—We do not recollect
ever witnessing so large an audience as that as-
senibled on Tuesday evening to witness the ad-
vent ofDuprez' Minstrels at Concert Hall. Last
evening the rush was equally great, and had
the weather been more propitious the ball
would not have contained the audience.

Tooth, nail, hair, shaving and !madonna
brushes, and all toilet articles usually kept in a
first-class drug and prescription store, can al-
ways be had at Rankin's Drug Store, 43 Market
street, three doors below Fourth. Philocrine,
an admirable sold only at Rankin's.

Removal.—We have removed our establish-
ment to N08.12 and 14 St. Clair street, on the
second door, front rooms of "Bissell's new
b10.•k," where we shall continue to sell "the
Howe Sewing Machine" and also the celebrated
"Stiefr Piano." The public will tind Stietrs
Pianos, in richness and brilliancy of tone, In-
ferior to none, and in style and finish and price
superior to all others in this market.

6t A. M. MCGREGOR, Agt.

The Royal Training Schools
The New York Post, taking as a text Secreta-

ry Seward's recommendation, that young men
of edneation be trained up in the diplomatic
and consular service, amplifies the subject with
considerable latitude. What is true of those
branches, it says, is true of many otherbranches
of the public service. "But," it adds, "tot in-
duce men of proper qualifications to engage in
this service the country must offer them the
chances ofa career, and of promotion for merit."
In other words they must be offered a life-estate
in the public offices, and a strong pull at the
public crib. The following paragraph will ex-
plainthe drift of its argument:
"At present we have no regularly constituted

public service—no body of men who enter the
Government offices with the intention of mak-
ing their career there. There is no reward of
merit except political merit; men do not hold
place because they are capable, but because they
are politicians; and with every change of ad-
ministration, several thousand clerks who are
just beginning toknow their duties and to carry
on Government business intelligently, are dis-
placed by a similar number of raw men who
know nothing at all of their duties."

There is but one step farther, from what is
above advocated, until we arrive at monarchy.
Il the objections which the Poal urges to the
present political system be valid, they must ap-
ply with equal force to all offices necessary in
Government,—to legislators, governors, cabinet
officers and presidents, as well as to the minor
departments. ifthe public service suffers from
frequent changes in the lower grade of offices,
how muchmore will it not suffer through changes
in the higher brauchest if it be so import-
ant to have the public records kept nicely, ac-
curately and with facility, and that the consu-
lar service at every little port, where a bale or a
box is delivered, should go smoothly on, is itnot
more important that preliminary culture should
be required of those whose theories shape the
policy of and bring prosperity or ruin to the na-
tter:it It will strike the reader that there is
reason in such a requirement, but the Post fears
to goso far in its first attempt to overthrow the
existing state of things. No doubt it imagines
tha succeeding in the lower departments
first,t e change in the higher ones will followan a matter of course. The advocates of a
"strong," "centralized government" find it nec-
essary to proceed cautiously and gradually to
the accomplishment of their end, which is the
formation of a species of life-estate monarchy,
giving to the privileged, wealthy and educated
class a monoply of all the avenues and powers
of the Government. Nevertheless, military in-
terference in elections for the last two years
indicates very plainly the tendency of the lead-
ers of the dominant party.

The arguments of the I'ost intended to show
the necessity of preliminary training are ail
proper enough. The merchant, the artisan, the
lawyer, lie., all go through a preliminary dis-
cipline, it is true, hut that paper forgets that
the training is, and should be, through the ef-
forts and at the expense of the individuals them-
selves. The Government does not undertake to
teach its people how to plow, to build, or to
navigate, and yet its power and its wealth de-
pend upon the facility and extent with which
those operations are performed. Why, there-
fore, should it model take to teach a selected few,
and at the people's expense, how to simply
keep the records of its prosperity 1The history of this country shows that some of
the most able statesmen and valuable officers in
the Governmerit service have risen from the most
humble state throughtheir own unaided efforts.
A course like that recommended would forever
debar from participation in the affairs of gui
ernment that useful class of men, by destroying
the stimulus to exertion and closing the doors
to preferment;whereas a school of training could
not fall to result in a vast number of the num-
skulls and incompetents whichfavoritism would
be continually foisting upon the popular boun-
ty. Free competiti,m. after years of experience,
hills been found to be the best for trade, and so
it must prove to be in respect to Government
patronage. Let the avunues all he open, as
heretofore, to the people, trom whom comes the
governing power. The slight IRCOI3VeqiCEICEIS of
delay and clerical blunders should not, weigh
against the advantages afforded under the Dem-
ocratic plan heretofore pursued, of allowing nat-
ural talent and ineritonooJ conduct to find its
way to the people's favor.

No man should enjoy a life-membership in
any department of the government, unless by
the suffrages of the people or their representa-
tives, expressed periodical). It has been dem-
onstrated, in every ramification of department
alrairs' that true merit and qualifications have,
under successive and diverse administrations,
maintained their place in the public sin ice, and
a tenure based on those essentials ought to be
the only onb tolerated. Allpersons have oppor-
tunities to quality themselves In everything ex-
cept, perhaps, the mete routine of business,
outside of '•training schools;" and, that being
the case. there is no necessity to borrow troth
monarchy any portion 01 its despotic machin,
cry.

Remo-col of the StateCapital

At 10 ecelock yesterday. the House met.
The Committee on the removal of the state
Capital re,elNed an official announcement this
morning through the Committee, of the proposal
of Philadelphia tofurnish $.1,000,000 for theerect.
ion of public buildings. The Legislative Com-
mittee thereupon unofficially agreed to report a
bill for the removal as follows.

Whereas, The city of Philadelphia has pledged
the sum of one million dollars for the erection
of the capitol buildings of the State, Governor's
house, and buildings for the various depart-
ments, and purchasing the various lands, on
condition that the Legislature shall at its pres-
ent -session declare said city to be the seat of
Government, and has further pledged that the
said city will furnish said Legislature withsuitable Hall to meet in until such time ad aps
.proprutte buildings shall be erected for thAtpurpose, and will at the same time provide a
suitable house for the Governor and buildingsfor the several departments.

Therefore be i 1Resolved, That relying upon said
pledge, the seat of Government of this Common-wealth shall be removed to the City of Philadel-
phia, and the sessions of the Legislature shall
be held in said city, and all the departments of
the State Government heretofore located atHarrisburg, shall be removed to the said city.and permanently located there after the fourthday of July next:

Provided, That on or before the tenth day of
June next, the said city, in accordance with
their pledge, shall have provided suitable
buildings for the Legislature and several Lie-
Partments of the Government and the Gover-ner.

sae. 2. The Governer, attorney General, Sec-
retary of the Commonwealth, Auditor Geugral,
State Treasurer, five members of the Senate andlive members of the Huuse be appointed by theirrespective Speakers to be commissioners to su-
perintend the removal of the Government, Inpursuance of the foregoing resolution, and to
select the ground for the buildings, toadopt nec-essary measures for their erection, and to direct
and superintend their erection.

Sire. 3. That when the said commissioners
shalLbe satisfied that suitable buildings for the
temporary occupancy-10fthe Legislature, several
Departments and the Governor have been pro-
vided, the Governor shall issue his Proclama-
tion declaring that on and after July 4th next,
the seat of Government of this Commonwealthshall be in thecity ofPhiladelphia, and the said
Commissioners will thereupon cause such of the
movable. property, books and papers of the
Commonwealth, as they may deem proper, to
be removed to said buildings.

Sac. 4. That all suits or other proceedings in
which the Commonwealth may be a party, and
which are now by law to be commenced and
prosecuted In the Courts of Common Pleas of
Dauphin County, or other Court, shall hereafter
be commenced and prosecuted In the Supreme
Court ofPennsylvania for the Eastern District,
Anil tried at Niel. Prius, and all appeals from
the settlement ofaccounts by the Auditor, State
Treasurer, or either ofthere, which now by law
may be made to the Court of Common Pleas of
the county in which the seat of Government is
located, shelf, be made to the Supreme Court,
and tried at Nisi Prius as aforesaid, and such
{Mies in which the Commonwealthis a party,
insuch as now are pending in the Court of
CommonPleas ofDauphin county, as the Attor-
ney-General may deem proper, shall, upon his
order and when he may deem expedient, be cer-tified and removed to the Supreme Court as
aforesaid, and proceeded in as ifthey had been
originally commenced in said Court.

The above bill 1s understood to'have been pre-pared by lion. P. Frazer Stalin;ei Chester. The
Chairman of the PhiladelphiaCouncil Commit-
tee was Amos Briggs.

Dripper & Green's New Orleans Min-
otzeels'ihad another very large audience at Con-
cert Hall last rught. dudwere received with
great applause and roars of laughter? Theyclose their short season in this city next Satur-day, giving all lovers of minstrelsy a chance to
feast to their hearts content. The company havefull/ sustained their well-deserved reputationas M•st-class performers. An evening with the
herenaders is a season of rare fun and enjoy-ment. The Ghost is an especially big specimenof the Shades, and very much so whenhe splitsin two and sends off' a smaller one as a balloonlets outa parachute. The whole performance
is one we can conscientiously recommend, andhope to see it in our city again at an early day.They remain with us only the rest of the pres-ent week. Go every night If you wish to be

- Reward of Merit..—We are pleased to
learn that Mr. Charles E. Speerflas been elected
Assistant Cashier of the First NationalBank.-formerly the l'ittliburgh Trust Co. Mr. Speerhas long been connected with this institution,and latterly has acted In the capacity of teller,to which position he rendered universal satis-action to the public and directors. With JohnD. Scully;esq., as Cashier of the First NationalBank, assisted in his labors by so worthy andcompetent a gentleman as Mr. Speer, the pub-lic will feel assured that its financial concernswill bejadiciously transacted. We congratulate?Jr. Speer upon his deserved promotion.

JOSEPH MEYER I!=

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
MANVTACTVRKR O

PLAIN AND FANCY

VEIVIZIVIINIMIZIO:1110.1
WARXROIIB3I,

135 Smithfield, and 424 Penn Sta.,
Between 6th et., and Virgin alley,
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HARRISBURG NEWS.

Special to The Post

HARRISBURG, April 13.—House.—Bills
pail.sed finally: One for the relief of An-
drew Rhay, late treasurer of Crawford

I county; one relative to sidewalks in
Fairfield, Erie county;•one to increase
the pay of the commissioners of West-
moreland county, one to collect addi-
tional tax .n Franklin Borough, Venan-
go county;one to authorize the Cranber-
ry Coal Company, Venango county, to
construct a railroad. The supplement
for the Jamestown and Franklin railroad
to revive the charter of Drakes Ferry &

Broad Top railroad company, one to
charter the Somerset Coal and Iron
Company; one to erect Mill Creek town-
ship, Jefferson county. The following
bills were reported favorably One to
charter the Crescent Railroad Company;
one to facilitate the passage of coke and
coal boats on the Monongahela river;
one increasing the penalty for crowding
into locks to $1,000; a charter for the
Westmoreland Coal Company; a charter
for the Forest Improvement Company;
a charter for the Allegheny Valley Tele-
graph Company; a supplement to the
Pittsburgh and Connellsville railroad
charter. A charter for the Susquehanna
and Allegheny Railroad was reported
negatively. A. charter for the Connells-
ville and Pittsburgh Railroad and a
charter for the Southern Pennsylvania
Railroad were reported favorably.

Se/ode—Bills in place—Mr. Hopkins,
one about the payment of volunteers
from Washington county. Mr. Latta, a
new judicial district out of Westmore-
land county. Mr. St. Clair, supplement
to charter Brady's Bend Iron Company.
Bills reported—supplement to the Fos-
ter Coal Company of Westmoreland.
Supplement to the law relating to the
public standard of weights. Supplement
to the Somerset Iron Company, relative
to fox scalps in Mercer county. The
Senate after a lengthy consideration of
Apportionment bill this morning, passed
it finally. A number of the Union mem-
bers of the House were very sure head-
ed about it. Much opposition will be
manifested by members to the Senato-
rial Districts members of the
House desire t 1., the Senate.
Three Democrats, Si, in. Donovan and
Kinsey voted for it .n final, and two
Republicans, Champney and Dunlap vo
ted against it .

:'erode.—Afternoon Session —West-
ern Pennsylvania Railroad hill passed
to t h ira. reading.

Manor Railroad Co Westm,,reland
couuty, passed finally.

Volunteer bountie,, Washinirton coun-
ty, passed finally.

Supplement to Brady's Bend Iron
Works was calls l up by Mr St Clair
and passed finally

?sighs Session —TI whole night ses-
sion was consumed in tliscussion on
the state Interest Lill.

Mr. Lamberton made an eloquent
spe,ch in reply to Mr. Turrell. It was
the best speech he ever made in the Sen-

:Messrs. St. Clair and Turrell favored
the bill.

House.—Afternoon Session
H',usc proceeded to consider the Appro
priution bill; salary of Auditor General
is raised $2OO. General discussion on
motion to raise salaries of clerks .n the
various executive departments.

Mr. Bigham .poke elaborately against

fight Session.—The House resumed
the consideration of the Appropriation
bill A warm discussion ensued be.
tween Messrs. Barger, Bigham and
Schofield. Test vote on increase of sal-
ary to clerks in the executive depart-
ments amended by Mr. -Pershing $2OO
in each case: 47 ayes, 39 nays. Ad.
journed.

The Surrender of Fort Hal-
leek Demanded.

White Soldiers to be Treated as
Prisoners of War.

Fi :,:hting Going on at Fort Pillow,

Ne;-gotlations Pending

Fighting Renewed and the FederalFlag Seen to Come Down.

CA.lito, April 13—The rebel GeneralButford sent a flag of truce at 7 o'clock
this morning demanding the surrender
of Fort Halleck at Columbus, Ky.
White soldie'•s to be treated as prisoners
of war, but no protection promised tocolored troops found in arms. Five
hours were given for the removal of wo-
men and children. The steamer Craw-
ford arrived here nt 1 o'clock p. m.
crowded with the latter. As she was
leaving Columbus two steamers arrivedfrom below with 3,000 veterans en
route home on furlough, also, a battery,which were landed, and which would
materially change the calculations of
the rebels.

The steamer Olive Branch, from NewOrleans on the 13th, arrived this alter-
noon, and reports that fighting has been
going on at Fort Pillow all day yester-
day up to the time she passed there, 3
p. m., when there was a cessation of
hostilities. Negotiations were pendingand a flag of truce was visible. Afterpassing fighting was renewed and the
Federal flag was seen to come down, but
it was believed to have been shot away,
as there seemed to be efforts made toraise it again.

The Convention at Knoxville
LoursviLLE, April 13.—A Knoxville

special, of the 12th, to the Journal, says
the Knoxville-Greenville Convention
met to-day, and elected Hon. A. T. R.Nelson President, who declined; when
Col, F. A. Heiskell was appointed.The entire forenoon was consumed in
discussing a resolution to expel any
delegate who has aided and abetted the
rebellion since the meeting of the Con-
vention in 1861. The resolution was
laid on the table by a close vote. The
Convention adjourned till to-morrow._ .

Governor Johnson is now addressing
a large crowd in the street. The train
was thrown off the track at' thens, was
replaced and would arrive with delega-
tes. Last evening a large number of
delegates were in attendance. The
Onnvention is not packed. Indications
are against a new State being created.

Arrival of the '&BE6EI4 Etna.
Pextioulara of the Wreck of the

Steamer City of New York.
THE WAR IN V.U11,01P.70

NEWYon.x, April 13.—Thesteamship
Etna from Liverpool on the 80th ult.,via Queenstown on the 31st, arrived at
this port this morning. Her passage
papers contain additional particulars of
the wreck of the steamer City of New
York. She ran on Dantz Rock at the
entrance of Queenstown harbor at three
o'clock on the morning of the 29th. The
rock penetrated the bottom under the
bunkers and as the tide rose the ship
filled to her marine decks. The passen-
gers were safely landed on shore.

The German accounts say that the
Danes had attacked the Prussian en•
trenchments, and after fighting hand to
hand were driven back and the Prussians
occupied their previous position. The
Prussian division of the guards have
gone.to Frederica to co-operate with the
Austrians in continuing the siege. Two
engagements which resulted in favor of
the insurgents have occurred in Poland.

Death of A. A. Lovett, Supt. of the
People's Telegraph Line.

Lieut. Oen. GrantReturned to Washington

NEW YORK, April 13.—Mr. A. A.
Lovett, Superintendent of the People's
Telegraph Line died this morning of
apoplexy.

Lieut. Gen. Grant returned to Wash-
ington this evening from a brief visit to
Annapolis.

Accounts from the Army of the Po-
tomac say our scouts report that Long-
street is in Richmond with the greater
portion of his army, and many persons
credit this statement.

PROM PORTLAND, MAINE
Rumors About the Pirate Georgia

PORTLANID, April 13.—The steamer
Peruvian has arrived.

Danish affairs are unchanged.
It is asserted that the negotiations be-

tween the Archdule Maximillian and
the Emperor oh Austria have terminated
favorabir.

It is rumored that the pirate Georgia
had burnt the ship William Crampton,
of New York, in the Bay of Biscay, but
nothing could be learned of the affair
from the officers of the Georgia. The
pirate was being rapidly repelled in Ga-
ronne.

Late from Cairo
CAtao, April 12.—The steamer City

ofalton brings Memphis dates to the 11th.
Rebel cavalry have been scouring the
country in the vicinity of Duvall's Bluff.
The steamer Lloyd was fired into on
White river: the pilot was wounded.
Forrest's forces are menacing both Col-
umbus and Paducah, A portion of his
forces are advancing on the latter place.They passed Lovelaceville at noon to-day,
and it is expected that they will make an
attack to-night. Our pickets at Colum-
bus were driven in to-day. Besides the
reinforcements sent from here, five gun-
boats are ready to receive the rebels.
The steamer Belle St. Louis passed with
110 bales of cotton for St. Louis.

HE GREATEST NERVINE, TONICT AND BLOOD PURIFIER.
Dr. Cutters'

ENGLISH BITIERS.
A sure cure for Intemperance.

Dr. J. C.Ayers'Family Medicines
DR. D. JAYNES & SON'S.

V,k3111,.1" MIDICINES.
Dr. Schenck's Pulmonic, Tonic and Pills

II ..E. 11. NI II 0 I, IJ) 9 S

Celebrated Buchu & Sarsaparilla,
And all other Family Medicines can be

found genuine at the

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
Torrence & M'Garr,

Corner of Market erect and Fourth

Drums, Medicines, Chemicals, Perfumery, Paints,
Oils, Lead, Varnishes, Brushes, Trusses,

Supporters, shoulder Braces
And all articles usually found in Drug Stores of
tint quality, for sale iow,

TORRENCE SE. XVGARR,
No. 70 Market street, corner of Fourth
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NEW STYLES

WINDOW SHADES
Received THIS DAY .

C..c.p NEW SPRING STOOK
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ozi'CARPETS4
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CLOTH, -4
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014116-IEILPMrII 131 1,4=011.-133,
NO. 87 FOIMTH STREET.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
I HAVE BEEN DULY COMMISSION-

ed add licensed to act for the following _re-liable

Fire, Marine and Life Insurance
PHENIX of Brooklyn, N. Y

Capital S6OO,OCK),
With a large aurplua.

WASHINGTON of New York
Capital
A Reets Feb. 1, 1864
l'aset tied claims..

$400,000 00
585,136 40

2,828 00

Capital and Surplus $682,610 46
This Company issues Participating Policies.Its script dividend have been 60 per cent. per an-

num for three years past.

American Life & Trust of Phila
Capital $45(a),000.For further information apply to

S. S. BRYAN,
Broker and Insurance Agent,m1122 59 k'ourtt street.

To Railroad Contractors.
PROPOSALS ARE INVITED. FORthe GRADATION, MASONRY, BRIDGE
SUPERSTL'ROTURE, BALLAST, CROSS
TIES, and TRACK LYING of the Pittsburgh
and ConnellsvilleR.R. between ComteDevineand
Cumberland,embracing a distance of eighty-sev-
en (87) miles, in sections of about one mile each.

Specifications and profiles are now ready at
the Company's Office, in Pittsburgh, and pro-
posals will be received to the 30th of April.

BENJ. H. LATROBE,
President.

°Mee P. ft. C. R. R. Co., Pittsburgh. apll
13iECKH,Alif & LONG, 127 LIBERTY.1I1111/ STREET, PITTSBURGH, Agents forRussell Mower and Reaper, Buckeye Mowerand Reaper, Quaker Mower and Reaper, Cayu-ga Mower and Reaper, Farmer Mower, WoodMower, and also, Horse Rakes, Hay Elevatorsand Agricultural and Farming Implements of alkinds.eihi9d&w
DECIIII&1141 & LONG, N0.197 LIBER--1) ERTY SRTEET, PITTSBURGH, Agentsfor the Quaker Mower and Reaper, Eto&.eyeMower and Reaper, Russel's Mower and Reaper,Farmer's Mower, ,Oayuga Chief, Mower andReaper and Wad's Mower. Also, dealers inAgricultural and Fanning Implements of allkdrula. tebindkw

0111111ERCIAL. &

LOCAL STOCKS ANTS, SEcuRITIEs.
REPORTED BY 8. B. BRYAN, REORRR, 59 4TEOPST

Par Value. Last Sales.
Bank of Pittsburgh 60. b 68
Exchange Bank 60 683 iMerchants' & Mumtaz. Bk 60 66X
Mechanics' Bank 60 664
Allegheny Bank 60 679
Citizens' Bank 60 6l t
Iron City Bank 60 63%
Iron City Trust Co 60 64X
ManchesterSavings Bank bU 48%

Railroad, Gas and insurance Stock.
Birmingham Gas Co 31%
Citizens' Insurance Co 60 60
Western Insurance Co 42 63%
Eureka Insurance Cu 60 48
Mong. Insurance Co 32 32Si
Allegheny Valley R. R...'"._... 60 143 j
Pittsburgh & Conns. R. R 60 9s

do interest bearing 60 13
Monongahela Nay. Co. 60 4734Monongahela Bridge 2734Allegheny Insurance Co 26 27%
Peoples Insurance Co.m 26 28%Pittsburgh Gas Co • 60 86
Western Penna. R. R. 60
Pitts. a. Steubenville R. H
Penna. Ina. CO

60 13,5,
Copper Stocks.

Mass Mining Co S---- 8
Northwestern Mining Co 7 06 13
dreat Western " 100 43Dacotah 6...
Pitts. and Boston '. 6 55 100
National 6 60 31

~North (Illtr 300 air;
Bay State - 1 76 26,4'

•Central 6 00 71
Isle Royal ~ 16 10 20 •,i
Minnesota •`3 60 86%Aztec ,•

Bonds.
Allegheny Co. Gompro.6s 4
Pittsburgh "

Pitts. Municipal 6a
Allegheny co. to (R. Ft.) with

back couponsPittsburgh(to R. R.) with back
coupons 90

Pita t,. Conn, R. R. wort. tis.. 81
A. V. R. 11. lat mort. 'a 105
Allegheny co. Bounty Bonds.. 90Allegheny city 4s InPitts. tt. Steubenville ....

MONEY MARKET
CORRECTED DAILY POE THE MORNING POST, BY

MESSRS. KOUNTZ a MERTZ, BROKERS, NO. 118
WOOD STREET.
The followingare the buying and selling rates

for Gold, silver, &c.:
Buying. Selling

1 70
162
1 7U
1 69

Demand Notes
Coupons

Exchange.
Sterling per pound 8 00 9 26
Prussian I 17 1 20
Florins 68 70-71

PITTSBURGH PRODUCE MARKET.
OVVICE OF THE DAILY POST,

THURSDAY. April 14, 1.41.
BUSINESS—The market yesterday was ex-

cited and correct quotations was difficult to ob-
tain. The sales that came under our notice was
as follow a :

PIG METAL—The market remains firm witha good demand—prices unchanged.
WHISKY—SmaII sales of City Rectified was

reported at $1,.A41,25.
BUTTER—aIes 10 packages at 42@43c.
FLOUR—Sales of 150 bbl. Extra at $7,25; 450dodo at $7,25@7,30; 100 do do at $41,..%1; 100 do Ex-

tra Family at $7,75,
HAY—Sales of loads at the scales at $35qi42

fl ton; Baled was held at $36.
CHEESE—SaIes 175 boxes English Dairy at

15altsc.
MESS PORK—Sales of 10 bbla at t24,50.
BACON—Shoulders. 11,1c; Sides, 12X§13c;

ribbed clear was held at 14c; Plain Hams. ibd1.54,,c; S. C. Rama ltie c.GROCER)..ES2Sugars—sales 10 hhds Cuba at--17@17 .t‘e; Bdo Orleans at 18@79c. elolases—old
at -15690c and new Coffee—salcs of 64
sacks Rio at 44@45c.

RlCE—Sales 19 tierces Rangoon at 101„e.
POTATOES—SaIes Su Nils at $3@3,25.
GRAIN—The market was unsettled—prices

nominal.

• PITTSBURGH OIL TRADE.
OFFICE OF THE DAILY PORT,

THURSDAY, April 14, 1664.
The market yesterday was tolerable active,

and pricesruled about the same as the previous
day. Among the sales were,

CRUDE—SaIes 1000 bbls at 224,- kW do 23e;164 do at 2.23,',e; packages included, 250 bbls at 22e:
212 do 28e; 250 do

12EF114 ED—Sales 160 bbls Free at 55ci 200 do
at 515(a Bonded was held at 45§47c.

kESIDCUSI—We quote nominally at 04,25.BENZOLE—SaIes of 25 bbls deodorized at 23c;164 do at 23).c; 40 do at 25c:

Philadelphia Cattle Mar ket.PHILADELPHIA, April 14—Evening.—The ar-
rivals and sales of Beef Cattle have increasedat Phillips' Avenue Drove Yard, reaching about1.000 head this week. The demand 111 good and
prices are well maintained. Flue quality West-ern and Pennsylvania Steers are selling at pric-es ranging from 1446@lbSc; 2d do 18%@litc, andcommon at from 11013 c CIS ID, according to qual-
ity. The market closed very firm, and all thestock offered sold within the above range ofprices.

Cowl have advanced; about 200 head sold at
from $22 to $6O id head.

SHEEY.—The market is firm and prices have
advanced, with sales of 3,0110 head at from 86`lb for common to extra.

Hogs are unchanged; about 2,450 head sold atfrom $11(012 to thmloo Ths net.- - .
The Cattle on sale to-day are from the follow-ing Stites: 901.1 head from Pennsylvania; 370 do

from Ohio;290 head from Illinois.
Cows arm CaLvim.—The arrivals and sales of

cows at Phillips' Avenue Drove Yard reachabout 203 head this week: The demand is good,and prices have advanced. Springers are sellingat from 40040, a,nd cow and calfat from 430 up
to $OO ft head, ail to quality.

CALves—About SO head sold at the AvenueDrove Yard, at from 7@Bc VI It as to quality.THE SHEEP MAREHT.—The arrivals and salesof sheep at Phillips' Avenue Drove Yard con-tinue light, only reaching about 3;000 head thisweek. the market is firm and prices are better.Common to fair sheep are selling at prices rang-ing from 969)(c, and good extra at frost le@
Iquality.o)o41 it, gross, according to condition and

THE Hoe MARKET—The 'arrival and sales ofhogs at the Union and A.Venue Drove Yardsreach 2,450head this week. The demand Is good
at about former rates. Sales are making at
$llOll2 60 the 100 lb net.

2,170 head sold at Henry Glass' Union DroveYard at from $11612 50 the 100 It net.
360 head sold at the Avenue Drove Yard atfrom sll@l2 to the IGO the net, according to qual-

ity.

New York Cattle MarketButts Hewn.—The market opened this morn-
ing with 3,200 rattle In the yards, most of them
of good quality, It will be remembered that thesupply was light last week. and we then re-
markedthat speculators laid their plans for afurther rise. They were entirely successful;and, after putting up the rates )(Apo It, verycomplacently told the butchers the "cattle werecheap" and that "really they couldn't afford totake leas," etc., when their only real fears werethat they were asking so Minh the butcherscould not afford to pay for them In anything butprthnises.

Scarcely s.nythlng, however poor, could behad for less than 14c., and good fair retailingsteers, such as shop butchers usually buy, were
held stiff at 11.14V1641., while selected animals
from the best droves were weighed out at an
agreed shrinkage for 17c. per m. We have no
doubt but that some of the cattle bought by the
head were more than that, as sellers called themmore than theirJust weight. The weather was
unfavorable, and the yards muddy, but neither
the rain nor the filthy yards prevented a brisk
trade, and few cattle were left unsold at night.
The night receipts expected to-morrow will hard-
ly affect the market, and the present may go on
record as the highest of all the high markets.About 204 cattle were sold at Bergen during the
week? and 134 were disposed of here on Friday
andl,aturday. The sheep market sympathizes
with the cattle trade. A few lots arriving go oft'
quickly at 10c.and if fat, at 1010310%c. le lb.
flogs also are higher, with an improved demand.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH

New York S
Ne

!!==

C. & R. 1...... ....134X
Chub. P 853 i
IR. Oen. Sarip....lsoX
Mich. Southern...Us%
N. Y. Centra1.....143'
Reading...........
Hudson River.....lbe

livaranteed....l64
C. B. ts. Qt 146
Canton Co 74
Missouri 6's 76
Erie 126

Youg, April 13, 1884.
Galena &1c....144
bitch. Central....l6B3j
Harlem 174
Cleve. & Pitt5....133
Clev. &T01ed0....15536
Chic. & N. West.. 693(
P. & Ft. W. 14734
T. H.&. A...t 86
Waba5h..........743S
1 year certificates 99
Gold 1783'

C0up0n5....1133,j

New York Market
Nstv Youx, April 13.—Cotton has a decliningtendency and dull; sales at 79g3600. Flour gnu,sales of 21,500 bbls at 56,3646,65 for State; $7,107,65 (or 0. ; .8,15485}40 for Southern. Wheat;82,000 bush at .1,73@1,80 for Chicago Spring ;111,7641,79. for Red. Corn unsettled and declin-ing; sales of 63,000 bush at .1,9141,34. Pork

buoyant at .26,60. Lard steady at 14414 c.
Whisky dull and unsettled:at $1,17@1,20. Sugar
firm at 14@16340.. Cotibe firm 37@a7y4c. Pdo•
lasses inactive. Naval stores quiet and steady.
Petroleum firm; refined in bond at 82c; crude at
34C1,66%c.

PklLLadelphla Market.
PHILADELPHIA, April 13.—Flour—sales 6,000

bble Ex. Family P3@fi,2s. Rye Flourhas advanc-
ed to 63,26. Sales 12,000 bush Wheat at sl,Bo@
I,M for Rye, *1,34 for Amber, and $2 for white.
Rye is wanted at $1,36@1,40. Corn is in de-
mand, and has advanced 2c lip bush. Sales LOOO
bush Yellow at 31,30. Petroleum unsettled;
sales Crude at $3,40i53,64; Refined in bond at
6210, and Free at 61@62c. Whisky is active at
*1,23011,26.

St. Louis Market
ST. LOMB April N.—Cotton 24 bie,er; 744

for good micl; receipts 440 bales- r ad-
sanced to 204*.MoaWheat 15c higher. Corn ad-
vancihg and ranging at flel,lo. Oats stiffer at
Se@nc. Proviidons a4sanclng. Mess Pork at
925. Tobacco actilitifdaman

BILLS CHOICE FAMILY FLOURm" Nails, assorted sizes, ,

Clover Seed,
Mesa Beef,
Mackerel, bbls and halves,
Relying,

Instore and for sale b
PA. ON & AMMANmhl No. sWood st.

LANDRETH &SONS%NEWCROJPL. OF GARDEN SEEDS, reedved sadfor :sle by B fr. LONG,No.l27Likerty st., Pittsburgh, Ps.mhl9-ditar

FORRENT-A. GOOD STORE1300/11-,,No. 26 Dlaamonda_lley, sear Wood street.S. T4s-SONIS,6026 451 420tket it.

Ikarketa
CISCINNATI, April 13.—Flour unsettled; au-

;mitrs $6;60@6;60i extra $6,76?41:5 1and family
$7.7Au Wheat advanced to ,65 forRed
and White. Corn 6;420. Rye 06. Oats 80Si)
83c. Whisky tette Mess Pork firm
at V.A. Bulkfileata.lo@lle. Bacon shoulders
nc. Cloveriee4 $B. Coffee firm at 44Q46.3.sugar 171190. MOlighlell $l. Gold 76. Silver

Exchaskolnactive. •
12t._EL MT Er. X MT' IS

Spiced Syrup Blackberry,
For Summer Complaints, ' Diarrbcra,

Dysentery, &c.,

IS PREFERABLE TO MOST PRE-parations for the above affections from thisfact It does not check the disease suddenly,(thereby rendering inflammationof the bowelsliable,) but changes the character of and effectu-ally and permanently removes the disease, andbeing purely vegetable,. it can be given to the in-fant with perfect safety' .

SOLD DT ALL DRUGGISTS.sp;

:AWilfMhyg
Invented 1845. Perfected 186%

110).ECEIVED TRIBUTE FROM ALL
they Sewing Machines, at the World's Fair,18e2, while the Singer Sewing Machine received

an honorable mention on its merits ; and Wheel-er & Wilson's a medal for its device, called "Cir-cular Hook." The Howe Sewing Machine, wasawarded a premium (to an English Exhibitor,)as the best for all purposes on exhibition. Ourlightest Machine guaranteed to make perfect
work on the lightestand heaviest fabrics.

Sold and rented at Nos. 12 & 14 St. Clair street
A. M. McGREGOR.

Agent.my26-dataw-ly
.1K.N.A..1330. dz. co.'s

Gold Medal Premium Pianos
4 RE NOW BEYOND A DOUBT THEAIL. BEST PIANOS MADE—Warranted for

eight years. _ _

CHARLOTTE BLUME,
43 Fifth st., Sole Agent

M A IR B L E S.

rinitE CLEOPATRA AND OTHERMarble Panels for Walls. For sale by
W. P. MARSHALL,

ap 9 87Wood st.

REMOVAL,.

KANE & DUFFY.
KANN. & DUFFY WOULD INFORMtheir friends and the public that they haveremoved their Tailoring Establishment from the
old stand to No. 14 ST. CLAIR STREET, Bis-sell's new block, near the St. Clairst Alleghenybridge. Those desiring the latest patterns of

Spring and Summer Clothing
Of the rarest and most fashionable styles, are in-
vited to call and examine their extensive stockof CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VESTINGS,

KANE & DUFFY,ap9-Imd No. 14 St. Clair Bt.

Soldiers Buy your Boots
AT 5,5 FIFTH STREET,

Citizens Buy your Boots
AT•S FIFTH STREET,

Strangers Buy your Boots
AT 55 FIFTH STREET,

Everybody Buy your Boots
AT 55 FIFTH STREET,

Where every description of
Boots, Shoes, Balmorala and ()sitars

Can be found. Alan__,a large and extensivevariety of ORELDREN'S SHOES.

SPRING STOCK OF

PIANOS
Now being received by the subscriber from thefactories of
CIIICKERING & SONS,

HAZELTON BROS.,
JATtDINE & SON,

Pi. P. EMERSON,
MILLER, 01131?1011T & CO.,

&4J., &C.
Prices From .115225 to $650.
Purchasers are solicited to call and examinebefore purchasing elsewhere. _ _

OBAS. 0 MELLOR,
Ed Wood it.

S. S. BRYAN,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
59 Fourth St., (Burke's Building.)

Office hours from 9a. m., to 6 o'clock p. m
ap2

Black Diamond Steel Works,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

PARK, BROTHER & CO.,
ILUMFAOURERS OF

Best Quality ofRefined Cast Steel,
Square, Flat and Octagon, of all sizes.Warranted equal to any imported or manufac-tured in thiscountry.

0117108 A.FD WAII.EHOtreI,
149 & 151First and 120& 122 Second its,.

labia-Iyd PITTSBURGH.

LAKE. SUPERIOR COPPER MINES
Smelting Works.

PARK, DI'CURDY & CO.,
ASTTFACTURERS OF SHEATH,

INK Braziers and Belt Copper, Pressed Cop-
per Bottoms, Raised Still Bottoms, Svelter Sod-der, &c. Also, importers and dealers in Metals,Tin Plate, Sheet Iron, Fire, &c.

4H-Constantly on hand, Tinmens' Machines
and Tools. Warehouse, No. 149 FIRST and 120
SECOND STREETS, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ka-Special ordersof Copper cut to any desired
pattern. feb2l-IydAm

SMITH, PARK & CO.,
NINTH WARD FOUNDRY,

PITTSBURGH
Warehouse, No. 143 First and 120 Second sta

Manufacturers of all sizes azd descridtions of
ooal OilRetorts, and Stills, Gas and Water

pipes, Sad Irons,Dog Irons, Wagon Boxea, Seal
Moulds, Bullies, Rangers and Couplings.

Also, Jobbing and machinery of every descrip-
tion made to nr,ter.

Having a complete machine shop attached to
the foundry, all necessary fittingwill be carefully
attended to. o'n-lytitcw- -

STEEL TOOTH HAY
AND GRAIN RAKES,

WARRANTED TUE BEST NOWIn use. Also STORE TRUCKS and
WHEELBARROWS. Manufactured and forsale by C. COLEMAN,

Near thePenitentiarymhl7 Allegheny city, 11a
LARGE ARO FRESH ARRIVAL OFSpring and Summer BOOTS, SHOES,(34.1TERS and BALMORALS of the lateststyles, opening every day, and the cheapest Inthe city. J. H. BORLAND,mhul 98 Marketat.

SPICED AND COVE OYSTERS-
-100 dozen .1 and 2 lb Cove Oysters,
100 " Spiced Oyetera,Just received and for sale by

BRYN-ER & BROS.,
tnlil9 • 126 and 128 Wood et.

500 50 BEbbMls S FAMILY FLOUR,
Beans,

100 " Red Potatoes,
75 " Romanite Apples,

200 pkgs Mackerel, bbls and hlvs—
In store and for sale by

PAF?ERSON & AMMON,
ap7 No. 6 Wood st.

COLT'S REVOLVERS AND ALL
other approved kind—For sale by

JA MP BROWN,
mhlo 136Wood at.

gOOTS, !MORS AND GAITERS AT
Eastern prices, at BORLAND'S, .

leb27 98 Market st.
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Taillitvia,6•Last

were thirteenfeat end WNW, •
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a-The splendid ',Milner LealLeati; .Shepherd, atlonnced formeinairlffm. 41/Pt

ville on,Tatlll7da7;
The ilneateamar Sallier44atiesploannou for Olarksvilleassi 3gaalt ylllaThursday. • .1"

Aieolhe
,i:

Steil:net attwinAsstic.,-lum, is announced fo, St.Pata; —e;,dispatch.

411TThefavorite passengersteamer. KettEßotKi,Jason, Capt. Robinson, is atuantneettiforgriebsnati this day. , „•

-

• • ~-.eir-The fine packet Argttaaa'l4o.42, CaPt.'APorter, is oadingfor
ARRIVALS AND ,DM!

(asthma, ,$.l .Franklin, Oarrnsainegvialtitin96:Jae. Reett,.lrwin,.',DiliZabitUK".
Starlight, Marton St.DEPAI#TEDGallatin, Clarke, Beetveuttalle.„4Franklin, Carman,BrcintiVlne..,Sea. Reese, Irwin, Elizabeth.Kate Robiniten, Beldneen,Let' 111n1/*Minerva, Gardatt, Wkeelingt.•
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PITTSEITRGIa THEATRE.
•-•Lessee and Manager. W.Etzenmetagte:Treasurer}l..i,..—.ovattuserrogs-4,54Last week of the engagement therdista-
_gtdehed young tragedAanZDWlN4l)_XMFirst night of the gritttA4Kevo4r .4klV,Pf •the DEAD HEAD.

L.FiramearanceInPittabkrgu:tlthWgfr#,AtWl
Apartfrom theundenlablO HION-='eareD.autfac,of the drama and thebnatatliMr.Adams hrveste thenhemei;ao-dr ESL Uplayed by him for sitt4-e.phlladelMnd Fkla wl.Tins .be Vnvezkot,

The Dead_ Heat.
dryLandry ~..:-seefran-2easuee ,A
IN POPULARITY, STI=l-IArEI,-;.7,
GAIN.

The Old Original and

CAMPBELL'S MINSTREL:St.
Will give three oftheir ;diked and.,itle..14

Ethiopian Entittliintnenta
• 't

A.TCCoNCE.arke t6i-TaX:O
Cotetmepi?yiron

Monday Eveithmir,/iPril 18, '.l%':6lesiit;";:;...l,

18 Accomplished and
Ratablished Pagforatera,„=

In NeW ,Songerpawes4.=•••:'
• •

Witticisms :and . BurleStiees.
10171-See bulletin boars and 'programmes....7>n•

Cards of Adiribudoki...;—...,•:•2s.idexiii.'
M. C. CIAZRBEA., Dianagei•

,A. W. Woons, EinsinersitAgfio4.
apl34

coNeIERT- 13AIL:
Our Favorites are again comiiiii*ititi

New Attractions

The Model Troupe of the World.
DTTPREZ & GREEN S-

OriginalNew Orlemurrind '~eEro l tai .x

MINSTRELS,
BURLESQUE OPERA- TROUPE

AND BRASS BAND;

24-RENOWNED
Popular andßrpliatAWs,

Positively for liyelfig_lititAArvo
'rueaday, Wednietidayi-;thiarsaty;4 19*14 •41'

day and Saturday, •
APRIL 12th, lath, 1011,,I6th..rand

This Mammoth Organization of the present
agehas been greatly enlarged and improvedfor
thepresent season.of isiwoomatissomposiqw,a far more talented corps of Eddoplanthan were ever before concentrated fillfo-Wriacompany. It universally admitted to "ho theoldest,beat,_larged, most complete and most ex- •extensiveBars& traveling; and on each occasionof their appgaragsxvhare, the latest features orminstrelsyhill bglntrglyeed.For fad partiellbus, see Programmes of theday, andthelargeetillaminated billseversrintedin the world, the first hundred of the whfolireost-51,500.
Lauding ars.......
Reserved falai.

. •Doors opertitt Otlifeett.t? litt:

dd.EPL.13;151 ARDRiditaw-f"-

iIgrIiMK!.NIIS2IUM.
1217 C, tti =I'M. c).,,,

_.,
-,.;E

Old Origins22oll":' -

'''''ti'L
GLASSRat§Willopen c' ,ol::''-'
imminent fit--1W-4DIFIV; . !JR , ;=...4EVENING- ' aferWringiqkd'ineD ','' • - - ..-POKTERNIXWEIrt.I-`„.. 1..iv.4*.p.:At 'erielf,' ,-,!. _ amw_wPressure (mint -

,-. _
~,,

_

-

...1.41:entirely ofGiar41414
er grftvfeatineAaib* 1"-ArrOx'manufacitnxidiminmemigme _7:#0,1,- _candy distributedto the.vist*C.,-- w.,,,. ~,•....k:On FRIDAY EVENR‘ilitApvitWif,balutp.":„.;,,fill case of workWiltbellteeeittealkillatthei.,of thebeet original ,99. 111 Pll-14.,,fiFf.:

A on to en . i,.i,
Steamdmiltigilu% everiiiit, -....,terti1ifin.... ,4n.......,‘ iiafternobne, ift centit., 9...., Th-...t.',..-•,#-,•!Orin the evening afnarternOnneelli=dAtr :'„: , #

hibition commences halfinthotti "

• ~..., q.-. 4.-;,4NTAX: 16'..„,,_eu00,...,...DR507,,E. M.Ganinsett;!.r,ste t, ~,,1-4 - 4 -it',

Fri i"<J~~

DIRECTORY 010 18644, ray
•

• , Its7.ffiiPITTSBURGH•tongEfrEta 1117,
•

The ROA Volusot.OrtWaimtarakii,rectories of .Pittsbnoff.i,T,Vitteri.;itand virinity, will be issued •

41). or'Porclre"Pu'fittPfl'iifft#l._ •And will be pejlii tateifltyla.thka.
that of last year, which,the-7.2mcnauer..2...beepo ,
hesitation in saying, wile,lffitumutiattorasl.its details, superior to and printed

_States. ta,
The list ofnames will embrace

PITTSBURGH AND ALLIVICENTOMES,,.
•

111anchester, S
The Beraughil OF__ %-t•..-

outh Pittsburgh,
LawDuquelme,renceville MauCmgAellir

;
East Btfisingb;La,,SligoWest Pittsburgh,„
Birmingham, SharP4T/Fr

AND THE VILLAGES OE
East Liberty, Mt. Washington, •
Oakland, Tempenumevillp.

PITT and OOLLII.NS TOWNSHIPS. and thoseof the Cownships
•Peebles,

St. Clair, Chartiers,
McClure,

Adjoining the City and Borough Rues fromEAST LIBERTY TO Vf,OO,DOIEDN,•
The Advertising Department will be printed.in a beautifuland attractive form, in astyletogether new; rendering business cards unusually;attractive.
As in previous years, the publisher willbute, at his own expense, free copies to.froMeßfr,.to two hundred Hotels in the

VARJOUEI- WESTERN and ireersitrr vrrscre
Rendering, from the peculiarly attractive-AY*in which theadvermatite wrn be vitt:7very ttaticeab/e, over a wide extent of 11011.11the cards ofeach of our business, Men mayinserted.

_ •
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